Dear members of the Avila community,

On a global level this past fortnight has been filled with much sadness and loss of human life. We remember in our prayers the people of Nepal following the recent earthquake and the thousands of victims as well as the large number of injured people who are being treated in make-shift hospitals. I encourage all parents to talk with their daughters about the issues and media reports that have been prominent across our television screens this past week.

It was a delight to host our first Past College and Vice-Captains’ luncheon on Friday 24 April as another event connected to our Golden Jubilee celebrations. We were thrilled to have in attendance ladies from the foundation year of the College through to recent College Captains. They came together to share a meal and many memorable stories of their time at Avila. Special thanks to Annie Opray, Director of Marketing and Development, for organizing the event and Marion Wilson our Archivist for providing memorabilia for all to reminisce about on the day.

Avila College was well represented at the recent Nagle Education Alliance of Australia (NEAA) staff conference in Melbourne, held from 26-28 April. With over 160 staff from Presentation schools throughout Australia, the conference provided an opportunity to network with colleagues as well as hear from a wide range of speakers including: Julian Burnside AO QC; Sr. Brigid Arthur csb; Fr. Andy Hamilton SJ; Sr. Mary Coloe pvm; Sr. Mary Franzmann pvm; and; two prominent County Court Judges Katherine Bourke and Claire Quin who spoke about The Value of a Presentation Education. Avila students also featured at the the conference by singing and playing music for morning prayer and for the Eucharist at St Ingatius’ Church in Richmond on the Tuesday evening. The four students who went to the Presentation student conference at St Ursula’s College, Yeppoon last year also attended a half day of the conference where they had the opportunity to reconnect with students from other Presentation schools and consider how Nano Nagle may speak to them and inspire them today. I would like to especially thank Roxane Lascaris, Music Co-ordinator who worked with our singers and musicians in preparing for these performances.

Community news:

To all mums connected to the Avila College community I extend best wishes for Mother’s Day this Sunday – 10 May. I am sure your daughters will spoil you. We also remember in our prayers those who do not have their mums around to share this special day.

This Thursday is our annual Creative Arts Festival and it has been exciting to see so many students over the past four months rehearsing for what will be a most entertaining evening.

I remind members of our Avila College community that it is not too late to RSVP for our Alumnae and Past Staff Eucharist to be held on Sunday 17 May. Bookings via College website www.avilacollege.vic.edu.au click on > News and Events >Bookings. Although there is no cost involved for this event, we need to know numbers for catering purposes.

With blessings to everyone in our Golden Jubilee Year,

Louise Gunther
Principal

Cover image: Past and present College Captains

Prayer

Loving God, we pray for all those affected by the earthquake in Nepal we offer the words of the psalmist, “Be strong and take heart, all who hope in the Lord” (Psalm 31:25)

May those who are paralysed by fear . . .
Be strong and take heart
May those who have lost or are still searching for loved ones . . .
Be strong and take heart
May those who remain trapped under rubble . . .
Be strong and take heart
May those rescue workers who provide relief and recovery . . .
Be strong and take heart
May those who are moved with compassion to help . . .
Be strong and take heart

God, whose love knows no bounds, fill all those who suffer with your comfort and peace.
We ask all this through Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

Calendar dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed 6 May</td>
<td>Mother’s Day Breakfast, 7.30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 7 May</td>
<td>Creative Arts Festival, 7.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 8 May</td>
<td>School starts at 9.35am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 13 May</td>
<td>Year 10 Immunisations Second Hand Uniform Shop Open, 1-4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 12 May- Thu 14 May</td>
<td>NAPLAN testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 11 May- Fri 15 May</td>
<td>Year 8 City Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 17 May</td>
<td>Alumnae and Past Staff Mass Eucharist and Afternoon Tea, 2pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Avila College acknowledges the Wurundjeri people, the traditional custodians of the land on which the College is built.
2015 Creative Arts Festival

Sisters reAct

Thursday 7 May 7:30pm
Besen Centre, 87 - 89 Station St, Burwood
Tickets: www.avilacollege.vic.edu.au
LEARNING AND TEACHING NEWS

NAPLAN
The National Assessment Program: Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests are scheduled for all Years 7 and 9 students in the first two lessons on Tuesday 12 May, lesson 1 on Wednesday 13 May and lessons 1 and 2 on Thursday 14 May. All NAPLAN tests will be held in the Years 7 and 8 building so that other classes such as Music, Drama and PE do not distract students. Students should make sure that they arrive at school with plenty of time, on the test dates so that they can proceed calmly into their test venue.

To ensure that students feel confident and clear regarding expectations for the NAPLAN tests, English and Maths teachers have provided specific information to students about the types of tasks and questions that may appear in the different tests. Maths teachers have reminded students that they will need to supply their own calculator for the first of the numeracy tests on Thursday morning. All students have been informed that they need to supply their own HB or 2B pencils, sharpeners and erasers. To assist students to concentrate and perform at their best, they are encouraged to eat a good breakfast each day.

NAPLAN results provide valuable diagnostic information for both teachers and parents about students’ literacy and numeracy knowledge and skills, especially in relation to their learning needs.

Spark, Amplify, Evolve
To celebrate 50 years of dynamic education at Avila, the College is hosting a teaching and learning conference so we can build and share our learning and network with colleagues from other schools. We are also extending an invitation to parents and past students who are teachers at other schools.

The Spark, Amplify, Evolve Conference will be held at Avila College on Friday 29 May 2015.

A team from Education Changemakers will take us on a journey exploring ways to spark new ideas, amplify the impact of what is working in the classroom and evolve from improvement of best practice to innovation for next practice. Part of the conference will include presentations from Avila College staff sharing stories of changes they have implemented in their classrooms and the impact on their students’ learning. There will also be breakout sessions designed to engage conference participants in deeper analysis and application of the approaches as well as a facilitated innovation session to immerse participants in education focused problem solving and design thinking.

If you are a teacher and would like to attend, please see the flyer later in the newsletter for more details.

Madeleine Franken
Deputy Principal Learning and Teaching

FAITH NEWS

Look Who’s Arrived at Avila
Avila College has been buzzing with the arrival of Pope Francis- well, a cut out of him- to the campus. He’ll be staying with us for a short while and girls are encouraged to read his words of wisdom or, as we call it, the “tweet of the week.” He will be placed around the school in different locations and girls are encouraged to ‘pose with the pope’ if they see him around. His words of wisdom inspire many around the world and it is great to see that his words and the Lord’s words are connecting to teenagers in the modern society - through the use of social media and pope cutouts!

As Faith and Mission Leaders, we hope more students see these tweets and understand the importance of hearing God’s message. Who better than the main man himself to share it, right?

Pope you get to see him around!

Renee Fleeton
Director of Faith and Mission
Avila College is proud to host a Teaching and Learning Conference as part of our Golden Jubilee Year which celebrates 50 years of dynamic education for young women.

Spark, Amplify, Evolve.

Avila College invites you to a day of learning where powerful ideas will be sparked, amplified and evolved.

The team from Education Changemakers has designed the day to empower teachers to:

• spark great ideas in learning
• amplify the impact of current powerful practices
• evolve from improvement of best practice to innovation for next practice.

The conference will include presentations on innovative classroom practice with break out workshops and opportunities to explore design thinking.

Date: Friday 29 May 2015
Venue: Avila College, 35 Charles Street, Mount Waverley
Time: Registration at 8:15am for 8:45am start until 3:30pm with drinks served afterwards
Cost: $50 per delegate with a portion of the registration fee being donated to the Opening the Doors Foundation
Catering: Please advise any special catering requirements when booking via the college website
Registration: www.avilacollege.vic.edu.au > News and Events > Bookings
RSVP: Friday 15 May 2015
PFA NEWS

Mother’s Day Breakfast

Avila students and their mothers are looking forward to a delicious Mother’s Day breakfast tomorrow morning in the Gathering Space. There are over 100 people booked and we are so pleased with the turnout. I would like to thank all of the PFA members who are helping with the breakfast, especially Helene Diamantopoulos who is the co-ordinator. Helene’s amazing skills and ability to organise is sure to make for a lovely morning to celebrate all the wonderful mums in our community.

Golden Jubilee Gala Dinner

We are fast approaching one of the highlights on the Golden Jubilee calendar, the Gala Dinner at the Riversdale Golf Club.

The dinner will be held from 7pm on Friday 7 August and it will be a night of celebration of the last 50 years of Avila College as well as fine food and entertainment. Tickets are $130 per person which includes drinks, savouries and a three-course dinner. DJ Phil Pitt will provide the entertainment on the evening.

Tables and individual tickets can be booked via the website www.avilacollege.vic.edu.au, News and Events, Bookings.

I feel very blessed to be a part of the Avila community during such a special year as the Golden Jubilee. We have met so many parents at the various functions that have been held to celebrate the milestone. It really has brought us closer together as a community and I know all of the PFA members are looking forward to celebrating with you at the Gala Dinner on Friday 7 August.

Contact

If you would like to contact the PFA please email pfa@avilacollege.vic.edu.au

Regards,

Loretta Stapleton
PFA President

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANTEEN ROSTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mon 4/5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liz Nunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Mattingley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afia Anjum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illeana Seguel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Mon 11/5**     | **Tues 12/5**    | **Wed 13/5**    | **Thu 14/5**    | **Fri 15/5**    |
| Joey Virginie    | Amelia Meerwald  | Tina Mercuri    | Catehrine Bradwell| Filamena Olivetti|
| Christine Petrousis| Cathy Jarvis | Lindawati Soewandi | Louise Maugeri | Andrea Roza |
| Colleen Connally | Peace            | Maria Dew       | Michelle Zabalegui | Michelle Sinclair|
| Penny Russo      | Desi Akritidis  |                | Maryanne Macpherson-Caldeira |                |
Avila College invites parents, accompanied by their daughter, to attend this interactive and highly informative evening. Parents are also welcome to come alone.

We will help dispel some of the myths surrounding ADOLESCENT GIRLS.

Avila College Gathering Space

7.30 - 7.50 pm  Table Talk (hosted by students in Year 10-12)
Ice breakers/Myth Busters/Conversation starters

7.50 - 8.30 pm  Cyber-Savvy: Jason Isma - Professional Practice Leader
Is she really OK?p: Jonathan Stone - Avenues Education

8.30 - 9.00 pm  Q&A panel
Jonathan Stone - Avenues Education
Libby Roden - Counselling Supervisor MYFS
Siobhan Hardiman - Youth Counsellor MYFS
Year 12 Students
Christine Kralj - Deputy Principal Wellbeing

What’s in it for you?

Students
- Learn ways to navigate social media with your wellbeing intact
- Your parents will get to know what is ‘normal’ and when to worry
- Tips from older students who know what it is like to use social media

Parents
- Access resources and information
- Chat to workers from Monash Youth and Family Services
- Explore positive ways to talk to your daughter about her mental wellbeing
- What to do and not to do when your daughter is not OK

COST: $0  RSVP: WWW.TRYBOOKING.COM/HPUY  BY 15 MAY ‘15
HEALTH NEWS
We have had an outbreak of head lice at the school. It is important that ALL students are checked for head lice and that those who have head lice are treated. A methodical approach should ensure that the cycle of infection is broken.

Please take the time to carefully check your daughter's hair. This requires you to part the hair in several sections, especially at the nape and behind the ears, and look for lice or their eggs. The lice eggs look like a grain of sand that has been attached to a stand of hair.

If lice or their eggs are present, please treat your daughter's hair and check the effectiveness of the treatment after a week. Treatments can be bought at a pharmacy along with combs that are used to remove the eggs. Treatments for bedding and brushes are also available, and it is wise to throw out hair ties and headbands.

If lice are found in your daughter's hair, please keep your daughter home until her hair has been treated (in accordance with Public Health and Wellbeing Regulations 2009).

It is vital that parents ensure that their daughter is checked and, if necessary, treated otherwise it will be impossible to control outbreaks. Students are reminded that any girl with shoulder length or longer hair must wear it in a ponytail so as to minimise the chance of infection.

Christine Kralj
Deputy Principal Wellbeing

DEBATING NEWS
Round three of debating was exciting one with topics dealing with Australia's relationship with countries that have the death penalty, through to the abolition of State governments. It was also the round in which Year 10s faced their first secret topic. The Avila debaters’ hard work at Year 9, and teamwork at Years 10 -12, resulted in a successful night.

Congratulations to the students who received "Best Speaker Awards" in their debates: Sarah Lambourne, Georgia Vance, Tessa Canning, Georgia Pitt, Nicole Ng, Emma Spencer, Javira Altmann, Brittany Moore, Theresa Avice, Angelica Rigopoulos, Jessica Satya-Graha, and Niamh Holmes. Well done to all of the debaters on an excellent effort.

We have also had sign ups for the Avila Internal Debating Competition. This year we are very pleased to have 14 Year 7 teams and 12 Year 8 teams debating at lunchtime.

A Model Debate
The Junior Debating season was launched with a very entertaining and challenging model debate between the Year 7 and 8 students. The topic was: "That we should ban pink and princesses" and the students argued passionately with the negative highlighting the importance of individual choice, while the affirmative argued strongly the need to protect children from stereotyping and bullying. It was a close result with Georgia Vance, a talented Year 12 debater, awarding the debate to the Year 8 affirmative with the Best Speaker Award going to Kavia Pynadath of Year 7. Congratulations to all of the debaters: Olivia Gomatos, Alexandria Peake, Nandika Shil, Lilli Johnson, Kavia Pynadath and Rachael D'Souza.

Pictured right: Best Speaker, Kavia Pynadath

Year 10 Study Skills Workshops
On Friday 1 May all Year 10 students attended workshops on study skills presented by Elevate Education. The team of young presenters worked with our students to raise their awareness of effective study habits and techniques such as mind mapping. Students found the presenters engaging, and learned many useful tips and ideas. They are now keen to put their new knowledge to good use when studying for the end of semester exams.

Sophie Clapperton
Acting Year 10 Co-ordinator
MEET THE... PUBLIC SPEAKING AND DEBATING CAPTAINS

Hi, my name is Sarah Lambourne and I'm extremely excited and humbled to be elected as the Public Speaking and Debating Captain for 2015. Although I began school as a shy, little Year 7 student, I was soon introduced to the art of debating. Despite my initial nerves, debating has been an essential part of my growth in confidence for not only public speaking, but general school life. After finding a home in Avila, I threw myself into every opportunity that came my way. I've been involved in countless music ensembles, Creative Arts Festivals, Music Festivals, Drama Festivals, Film Festival, the Avila-Mazenod Musical, the Long Walk, the Red Cross Door Knock and of course, many public speaking and debating competitions. This year I hope to make public speaking and debating accessible and enjoyable for everyone. It will be my mission to demonstrate that debating is not only for the confident students, but is also an excellent way to improve self-esteem, English skills and keep up-to-date with world events. I aspire to show people the power that they possess with their words, and their ability to inspire others and make a difference in the world.

Hello Avila community! My name is Felicity D’Art and it gives me great delight to have been elected as Public Speaking and Debating Vice-Captain of 2015. It has been an absolute privilege to see the confidence Public Speaking and Debating brings to girls at Avila throughout the years. I feel extremely lucky to have gained such a wonderful experience myself since Year 7. Throughout my years at Avila I have been involved in Debating, Public speaking, MUNA, many of Avila’s choirs, Peer Helpers, Avila Mazenod Musicals, Reconciliation Group, Year 10 Drama Festivals, Red Cross Door Knock, as well as many years of Music Festivals and Creative Arts productions. Beginning with Junior Debating at Year 7 and now moving on to A grade inter-school debating has been, and continues to be, an unparalleled learning experience that grows both character and knowledge. My time at the College has been invaluable, and having the ability to foster Avila’s contagious spirit throughout the year levels through leadership is an opportunity both Captain Sarah Lambourne and I value immensely. I hope this year brings out the confidence and spark of brilliance I know all my passionate peers possess and that the love of Public Speaking and Debating instilled by past captains continues for many years to come.

YEAR NINE NEWS

“Life shrinks or expands in proportion to one’s courage”. This quote brings a message and moral that is not always easy to live by. Often as young girls growing up, we’re still figuring out who we are and we can easily get bogged down in negative thoughts about our body image and feel that we’re not happy with who we are, and struggle to find our true identity. The media and social media constantly tell us we have to look a certain way, and act a certain way in order to be accepted and considered ‘beautiful’ in society, and so we end up trying to mold ourselves in order to meet society’s expectations instead of our own.

Last level assembly we had an interactive presentation from the Butterfly Foundation called ‘Great Expectations’. This presentation focused on a number of elements that influence a person’s self and body confidence, ranging from peers, the media and advertising. It helped to show us that when negative body image and low self-esteem engulf our thoughts, it’s not the end of the world and it can be managed. Overall the presentation was empowering and was an excellent base for our Living and Values Program for Term 2, which covers self-esteem and body image.

The Butterfly Foundation is an organisation established to support those who suffer from eating disorders and negative body image. They advocate for early intervention, national awareness campaigns and provide prevention programs in schools. Their objective is to build self-esteem and body image in young people and they do that through education and awareness.

Katia Vascon and Abbey Goullet
Year 9 Student Leaders
SPORT NEWS

SCSA Breakfast
On Monday 20 April Tamara Ludekens (Sport Captain), Tayla Hope (Sport Vice-Captain) and I attended the 2nd annual SCSA Breakfast at Marion College in Sunshine. We had the opportunity to network with other SCSA schools and students, to hear from leading female athletes who have come through the Secondary Catholic Sporting Association and not to mention the yummy breakfast was well worth the early alarm. We heard inspiring words about hard work and dedication from Melbourne Vixens netballer Kate Moloney, a past student of Catholic Ladies College, who competed in many SCSA sports during her school years. It was an excellent occasion to celebrate the SCSA and the opportunities it provides our students to participate in sport. We look forward to the breakfast in 2016.

Carly Randle
Sports Co-ordinator

SCSA Indoor Cricket
On Friday 17 April, 18 enthusiastic Years 7-10 cricketers headed to Box Hill Indoor Action Centre for the SCSA Indoor Cricket tournament. The Intermediates' first match began with a bang. We played against Sacred Heart Girls College and won 59 - 79! This boosted our confidence into the next game against Mercy College. We showed no Mercy with a triumphant win of 13 - 110!

Our next match was against Santa Maria College and it was close, right down to the last ball. Santa Maria stole the win, with a nail biting 66 - 62 as the final score. We took the loss in our stride and headed into the grand final, which we also played against Santa Maria College. We were extremely determined to show it to them and beat them this time, with the first ball being a wicket! They replied to this by smashing a six. This time however, Santa Maria were just too good for us and we ended up losing the final.

A nervous Junior team had a little trouble finding their rhythm during their first match, which resulted in a 56 - 80 loss against Sacred Heart. There was some great batting as well as superb bowling. The girls knew they had to improve as the day went on if they wanted to make the final. Their next game was a success, beating Mercy College 121 - 30. It was certainly an extraordinary improvement from their previous game.

The next match was against Santa Maria College; our girls won the tight match as they had the advantage of chasing runs. Our Junior team also made it into the grand final which was played against Santa Maria. Unfortunately they were too good for the Junior team as well.

This was Avila's first year competing in SCSA Indoor Cricket and for both teams to come out of the day finishing second was a fantastic achievement. Thank you to our coaches Mr Bullock and Ms Bauman. Although we didn’t win, we all had a great time and can’t wait for next year.

Cristina Maiolo
Cricket Captain
House Athletics Carnival
On Wednesday 22 April we were blessed with perfect weather on what otherwise was a wet and windy week! Congratulations to all students who competed in an event on the day, participation was at an all time high!

Congratulations in particular to our Year Level Champions on the day:

**Year 7:**
Champion – Elly Morgan
Runner Up – Casey Dimitrakas

**Year 8:**
Champion – Monique Louey
Runner Up – Jessica Boribon

**Year 9:**
Champion – Monique Larose
Runner Up – Sashenka Justin

**Year 10:**
Champion – Grace Cross
Runner Up – Alana Nikcevich

**Year 11:**
Champion – Breanna Beltrame
Runner Up – Tiffany Hill-Donovan

**Year 12:**
Champion – Lauren Radnell
Runner Up – Stephanie Della Penna

The results were as follows:
*House Spirit Award – Mackillop*
*Reynolds Shield – Mackillop*

1st – Mackillop – 1261 points
2nd – Chisholm – 1231 points
3rd – Flynn – 1227 points
4th – Nagle – 1191 points

Well done to Mackillop who took out all the major awards on the day. To all students who participated in an event, the house points walk, dressed up in their house colour or supported their house on the day, you all contributed to a fantastic day.

**Upcoming Trials**
- **Netball:** trials continue Tuesday 3.15-4.45pm for Juniors, Wednesday for Intermediates and Thursday for Seniors from 3.15-4.15pm
- **Hockey:** trials have begun. Juniors (Years 7-9) will train Tuesday and Seniors (Years 10-12) will train Thursday 3.20-4.20pm

**Trainings:**
- **Aerobics** – Tuesday and Thursday 7-8 am in the Avila Gym
- **Athletics** – Tuesday and Thursday afternoons (trainings will be at Holy Family and Bill Sewart Athletics Track, check the gym foyer windows for training timetable)
- **Basketball** – training continues Tuesday 3.20-4.20pm for Juniors, Wednesday 3.20-4.20pm for Intermediates and Thursday 3.20-4.20pm for Seniors
- **Cross Country** – training is from 7am Friday mornings, all running abilities are welcome

**Upcoming Tournaments**
- **SCSA Athletics** – Friday 8 May at the Lakeside Stadium in Albert Park 9.30-2.30pm
PATHWAYS

Reminder:
- UMAT Registrations by 5 June; Test Date: 29 July, 2015
- The Age VCE and Careers Expo - Caulfield Racecourse Melbourne - 7 - 10 May
- Herald Sun Careers Expo - Melbourne Exhibition Centre - Southbank 24 - 26 July

‘AT MONASH’ SEMINAR SERIES – Attendance is a MUST if you want the latest information about courses at Monash (all 6.30 to 8.00pm). Registration (essential): www.destination.monash.edu/at-monash
- Medicine and Biomedical Science Tues 5 May
- Law Wed 13 May
- Teaching 14 May

ACU University Experience (Monday, 29 June)
If you are in Years 10, 11 or 12 this free program gives you the opportunity to sample the degree of your choice. Melbourne: Tuesday 29 June. For more information or to register to attend: www.acu.edu.au/uni-experience

Focus on Melbourne
- Focus on Biomedicine Thursday 14 May
- Focus on Arts Wednesday 20 May
- Focus on Agriculture Thursday 21 May
- Focus on Commerce Tuesday 26 May
- Focus on Environments Wednesday 27 May
- Focus on Science Tuesday 2 June
- Focus on Law Thursday 4 June
- Focus on Engineering Thursday 11 June
- Focus on IT Thursday 11 June
- Focus on Music Wed 24 June
- Focus on Fine Arts Thursday 25 June

All 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Register Now: http://futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/focus2015

A Day at Melbourne (10 July)
This special event is designed for Years 10 to 12 students and their families. You are invited to come and explore the Parkville campus and find out more about the study options. Friday, 10 July. Register Now: futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/a-day-at-melbourne

Experience Latrobe (9 July)
Latrobe University is inviting Years 10, 11 and 12 students and their parents to join them on campus to be a uni student for a day. At Experience Latrobe, students will have the opportunity to attend workshops, lectures and seminars of their choice to find out about career options, areas of study, pathways and student life while parents will be able to participate in our special ‘parents program’. Melbourne 9 July
Register Now: latrobe.edu.au/experience

RMIT Big Picture Experience - School Holiday Program (June 29 - July 3):
RMIT University offers a number of free events designed to encourage students from Years 10, 11 and 12 to engage in hands-on workshops, explore life on campus and get behind the scenes, while experience different aspects of discipline areas. Experience: Advertising, Marketing and PR; Art and Design; Business; Engineering; Health and Medical Sciences; Justice and legal; Music, sound and Live Production; Project Management; Science; Sustainability. To register or to learn more about the free Experience Day events visit: www.rmit.edu.au/experiencedays

All students in Years 9 to 12 have been emailed the latest Careers Newsletter. Topics covered include:
- Physiotherapy coming to ACU Ballarat in 2017
- Interested in studying Information Technology?
- New Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Music
- Melbourne University news
- Rebrand their pathways college
- Swinburne Science experience
- Latrobe University news
- Deakin University and Navitas

The newsletter is available via the Careers tab on SIMON under Newsletters and Resources.

Jenny Dunn - Pathways Coordinator
Geraldine McKenna - Careers Adviser
ALL AGES. ALL MELBOURNE. TOGETHER AS ONE.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE WORLD

SOMETHING SPECIAL IS STIRRING IN MELBOURNE...

One Pentecost

CATHOLICS YOUNG AND OLD, UNITED AS ONE. CALLING ON GOD’S PROMISE OF POWER. SET AFIRE FOR THE SAKE OF THE WORLD.

SUNDAY 24 MAY

LOCATION // COLLINGWOOD TOWN HALL
140 HODDLE ST, ABBOTSFORD VIC
NEXT TO COLLINGWOOD TRAIN STATION. SOME PARKING AVAILABLE.

CONTACT // TEAM@ONESPIRITAUSTRALIA.ORG

3PM: MASS / 4:30PM: BBQ / 5:30PM: RALLY

TICKETS // ADULTS $15 / STUDENTS $10
(for Rally)
Available at www.ticketbo.com.au/onepentecost
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
ALL AGES WELCOME!

FEATURING
ONE WORSHIP / FR ROB GALEA
FR DAN STRICKLAND MGL
AND A COMMISSIONING BY
BISHOP MARK EDWARDS.

SPONSORED BY